
Expanded gambling
debate lingers on

To the editor:
The debate over expanded

gambling looms large on
Frankfort’s horizon, the gov-
ernor having promised to
make gambling expansion a
priority of his administration.
A recent article in this paper
discussed the funding for ed-
ucation that is provided by
our state lottery, and seems to
portray the benefits of gam-
bling as a revenue-maker for
state government. But how
much is gambling—  specifi-
cally, the lottery — really
costing Kentucky?

The money generated by
lottery sales — it wasn’t
plucked from the lottery tree.
Was this money garnered
only from wealthy indi-
viduals, who have the means
to purchase lottery tickets?
Doubtful — the lottery ap-
peals most to those who are
least likely to be able to
afford such a losing propo-
sition. Lottery money comes

directly from the pockets of
Kentucky families. The
money put into lottery tickets
is money that will not be
spent on Susie’s braces or a
new refrigerator or healthcare
or other household neces-
sities.

Gambling is a vice — only
when the government stands
to gain would any reasonable
lawmaker consider gambling
as a viable revenue stream.
Frankfort should be doing
everything within its power to
strengthen families and indi-
viduals, and encourage
economy, budgeting, and re-
sponsibility.

When the lottery was insti-
tuted under the Wallace
Wilkinson administration,
Kentuckians were enthusiasti-
cally promised that our taxes
would not be increased be-
cause the lottery would cover
all our rising state education
expenditures. What a lie.

But — “play responsibly;
remember it’s just a game.”
Indeed it is — a scheme

wherein government wins
when citizens lose.
“Somebody’s gotta win — it
might as well be you!” Ac-
tually, a whole lot of
somebodies have to lose, not
win. Our state government is
betting on the greed and igno-
rance of our citizens. What a
bad example to our young
people, in particular. Gam-
bling reinforces the
“something for nothing”
notion, which has unfortu-
nately proved to be highly
addictive for many people in
our culture.

If you have money to
throw away on the lottery,
then you ought to spend it
better. Find a family in need,
someone struggling to pay for
healthcare or groceries, or a
charity that is making a dif-
ference, and help them
instead. Don’t lose your
money to a vice, a stupid tax
if ever there were one.

Amelia Clements
1579 Lenore Road
Cox’s Creek

Appreciation for
Nelson County remains

FRANKFORT — Every
decade in our country a
census of the population is
taken. This information is
used for many different
things, including the re-
drawing of state Senate
district lines.

Here in Kentucky, we’re
Constitutionally mandated to
reapportion state legislative,
congressional, and judicial
districts after the Census.
Through the years, our dis-
tricts change. People move in
and out. Populations shift. To
comply with the Supreme
Court principle of “one
person, one vote,” district
lines are redrawn to account
for these changes.

This was the year for new
district lines to be determined
in Kentucky. The process has
been completed for the state
Senate. The new districts
provide everyone in the state
with equal representation.
They’re geographically co-
hesive. On paper, those lines

were relatively easy to draw. 
In practice, enacting those

new boundaries is a bit more
complicated. State lawmakers
on both sides of the aisle,
from both ends of the Capitol,
have mixed feelings. For us,
this is personal. We develop
meaningful relationships with
our folks back home. Those
relationships are difficult to
give up.

Redistricting was bitter-
sweet for me. The lines of
Senate District 14 were not
exempt to change. The lines
of my district have shifted a
bit to the southeast and
Nelson County has been

taken out of my district. I
have developed many lasting
friendships in Nelson County
and will forever be grateful
for the opportunity I’ve had to
serve the citizens there. I look
forward to returning there as
a friend who has much appre-
ciation for the area even if I
will no longer officially be
your state senator.

And while a black district
line now separates Nelson
and my home county of
Marion, I want you to know
it’s just as easy to reach me
now as it ever was. I will con-
tinue to advocate for you. I
will continue to work on the
road plan and other signif-
icant legislation. You can be
sure I won’t forget Nelson
County.

Thank you for the support
and hospitality you have
given me as your senator.
Please don’t hesitate to call
on me with anything with
which I can help you.  You
can call the Legislative
Message Line at 800-372-
7181, or reach me at home at
270-692-6945.
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